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Prtwmg that you can t belIeve all you see,
these cars are not heading the wrong way

I. on the one-way street in front of the YMCA.
The one-way sign originally. changed the

Which Way Is The Right Way?
, ”I”

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

direction from south to north, away from
the railroad tracks. Wednesday the sign was
again returned to its original position of
routing traffic from north to south.

(Photo by Kjosnos)

Phi Kappa Phi Commends Last

Year’s Top Freshmen Scholars
204 members of the 1956-57

Freshman Class have been com-
mended by Phi Kappa Phi, the
highest scholastic honorary
fraternity in technical schools
and the equivalent of Phi Beta
{apps in liberal arts schools,
or outstanding scholarship.
The Honor society has award-

ed each of the students an in-
dividual certificate recognizing
this achievement.

1956-57 Freshmen receiving
the certificates were:
David Winfield Abee, Robert DouglasAdams. Charles Lamar Aderholdt.Michael Alfred Alexander, MichaelRives Alford, George Lewis Allen. Jr..John Davis Alston. Samuel MillardBaggett, Wallace Riddick Baker. Nor-man Earl Banks, and Jesse Otho Bar-bour. Jr.Donald Lee Basinger, Robert LeonBeadles. Carroll Reid Bingham, Wil-liam Arthur Bissette. John Henry' Bit-ting. Jr., Charles Lewis Bittinger, Jr..Roy Baxter Blake, Jr.. George GordonBlankfard. Dan Hathaway Boone. WillieCharles Bowen. Zane Grey Bowles.

David Lee Bramlett. and Joel Vincentlirawley, Jr.
Stephen Hunt Brown, Larry James.Jr., Richard Stephen Buynitsky. Shake-speare Harris Caldwell, Jr., JohnnyAllen Caudle, Roy Lunsford Champion.Jr., Ernesr George Charles, RobertLewis Cowardin, Henry David Cranflll.James Uriah Crowder, Jr., SamuelFranklin Culberson, William Kemp Cul-breth, Jr.. Robert Andrew Draughn.Jimmie Solomon Daughtry, Max RayDavis. Robert Lee Davis, Jr.. JamesFrancis Deal. III. Everett ColemanDrake. Jr.. William Carl Drake. JohnWalter Dulin, and Seth Lyman Eckard.Ralph Goldston Edwards. Jr., TroyDean Ellington, John Walter Etchison.Rerkwaod Malcolm Farmer. AveryDavie Fary. Jr., Henry Lee Fisher. Jr..Richard Conrad Fluck, Gaylord HowardFrench. Jr., John David Fulton. Wil-liam Ray Garwood, Thomas HaywoodGoodin. Jr.. John Michael Goodman.Charles Buddy Goodwin.
Roger Allen Gregg. Frederick Grieger.Harry Clinton Grimmer, Walter ClydeHarkins. Roy Lee Harrington. JerrySanders Harris, Boyce Wayne Harwell.John Reid Hauser. Thomas Robert Hay.Jr.. and Leon Henderson. Jr.
Herbert Carlisle Henley. Jr., EdwardsReid Hinson. Jr., Robert Lewis Hoff-man. Irwin Richard Holmes, Jr., WalterVan Buren Holmes. Freddie EugeneHopkins. Marvin Eugene Howell. Phillip

Eraduate Student Wins

Theological Fellowship

‘1 A Rockefeller Brothers The-
ological Fellowship for the 1958-
59 college year has been award-
ed to a graduate student at State
College.
William Herschel Hunt, who

started Work toward a master’s
degree in forest genetics at
State College last fall, will have
college and living expenses for
himself and his wife paid while
he studies at the Graduate
School of Theology of Oberlin
College, Oberlin, Ohio, for his
Bachelor of Divinity degree.
A native of Glen Ellyn, 111.,

Hunt received his B.S. degree
in forest utilization from Colo-
rado State University in 1957.
He is married to the former

Joyce Elaine Anderson of Val-
entine, Neb., who also has a
B.S. from Colorado State Uni-
versity in biological science.
She is .now employed as a tech-

nician in entomology at State
College.
The couple serve as host and

hostess for Bagwell Dormitory.
Hunt is a student assistant in

the college YMCA.
Fifty Awarded

Hunt received one of approx-
imately 50 fellowships awarded
each year to graduates of ac-
credited colleges and universi-
ties. The fellowships are award-
ed to both men and women, mar-
ried or single, who are not pres-
ently planning on seminary or
graduate theological work, but
who would like to consider the
ordained ministry in any of its
recognized categories, especially
the parish ministry.
The one year award is made

on the basis of a “trial year”
during which the recipients
seek to determine whether or not
the ministry. should be his or
her lifetime vocation.

. I
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Leroy Hughes, Robert Hughes Hunt.Thomas Montague Hunt, Jr., AndrewJohn Manning Hutchings. John HicksJohnson and Malcolm David Jones.
- Alfred Wilmer Jordan. Charles LeeJordan. III, Donald Max Joyce. WilliamBailey Kahl, Robert Cebe Keever. VirgilLeonidas Kelly, Bobby Gray Kiger.James Allen King, James Michael Kin-law, Louis Ray Kirchdorfer. RomanKolodij, Theodore Phineas Konkle,Stephen Stanislaus Koszewski. Jr..Thomas Wayne Krimmtnger. RobertRoger Lackney. Luther Louis Landin.Jr.,‘ Leonard Emanuel Lavitt and Ben-jamin Elias Lemons.Fred Oscar Little, Jr.. StanleyStephen Luczycki, Carroll DeanLytle," Robert Douglas McBrayer. Chris-topher Richard McDonald, Daniel RleeMcIntyre, William Monroe McLaurine.III, John Hugh McNeill. Stanley Rich-ard Mackay, William Howard Marley.Thomas Field Marrow. Ill. Robert Eu-gene Martin. Mildred Diane (Miss)Massey.‘ William Marcus~Massey. Jr.and Darrell Vance Menscer.James Allen Merricks. Charles Her-bert Miller. Henry Eugene Miller, Jr..John Aubrey Miller, Edgar Larry Mizell.Larry King Manteith. Melvin LewisMoody. Paul Stewart Moody, ThomasChristopher Morena, Merritt Leslie Mur-ray. James Orval Mutton, Cecil LeonNeal. Jr., Ralph Melvin Nelson. Jr.,Arthur Edward Nivison, James Peter()ggering. William Lewis O'Quinn. Gor-don Norman Owen, Jr... William MelvinPans. Jr.. " and Glenn Wayne PattersonRobert Gaston Pearce. Jr RobertMaItindaIe Pilch, Robert Eugene Pleas,Richard Van Poe. Larry Edward Pond.Gordon Joseph Poole. Lee Tanya Quick.William Nevyn Rankin. III, Neil Eu-gene Reeling. James Robert Rettinger.Rolfe Reusing. Teddy Lee Robinson.John Riley Ross, Jr.. Forrest DavidRudisill. Norman Arnold Russell. JamesDonald Samuels. Harvey Ralston Saun-ders. Jerry Albert Sawyer. SandraIMissI Schaub. and Donald OwenSchoonmaker.‘Gary Charles Schultz. Jesse HobsonScott. Jr.. Charles Wallace Selden. III.Fdwin Arthur Shear-in. William FordShepherd. Charles Edward Siewert. Har-vev William Sigmon. Jerry Alan Smith.I-nvr" Barter Smith, Larry EugeneSmith. William Clay Smith. WoodleyKendall Smith. Fnranan Yates Sorrell.Jr and Roger Allen Soencer.Thomas Richard Stadler. David War-ren Stellin'rs. James Caldonian Stenhen-so". Kenneth Edward Steppe. HaroldBennett Stewart.‘ Michael Alberf'vsStvovne Albert Clinton Sutton, Jr..lemma Titus Swicevood. Graham Mer-rinH Talbott. Richard Donald 'l'nllv.mun-Ina Alla" Tanner. "I. Gmrve I‘m--lvle "scar Tavlor. Iarw' Jon Taylor.and Marvin Edward Tavlor. Jr.‘Furl Rvan Thompsom Oscar EveretteTrtnlptt. Jr.. Jack Bord Turner. EdgarMI'v'on Underwood "I. Wanna] "HanaWe“. James Franklin Walker, ”ohm-t“ram...“ wanna. Harv-v Lee Watson."1. James Flwyn Watson. Jr.. Jar-Jrf‘vu-v-oll Weaver. Snmv‘el Alvin Weaver.Robert "Wnton Webber. and John""W‘CM‘II wnleh. Jr."wnvar Wol'finvvton WmfmoralondJanna Rum! W"-Jnhn Pw‘mrt Williamgosy M-13‘."an Wilton. Tom Frank"—“”‘-on Thomas 1... Wilson, Thoma-YMm Wood. and Philip Pershing Yar-knwnwauh

‘ No longer in school.
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By Late Summer

‘hy Billy Evans
Installation of air-condition-

ing in the College Union Build-
ing should increase student use
of the building in the warm
months not only for extra-cur-
ricula. purposes but .also for
studying, reports Jerry Erdahl,

'College Union Director.
He stated yesterday that in-

stallation should be completed
by late summer or early fall
for the modern structure which
opened for student use in 1954.

completed by April 1, revealed
Erdahl. The project was delay-
ed due to priority given other
college programs by the Col-
lege Budget Bureau.
The project will be open for

‘bidding by next week, accord-
ing to present plans, said Er-
dahl. Twenty days will be al-
lowed for receiving bids. After
negotiations have been complet-
ed, an additional eight to eleven
weeks will be necessary for or-
dering equipment. It is expect-
ed that actual installation will
be completed in‘sixty days.

Cost Reduced .
In the design of the building

air-conditioning ducts and space
for the equipment was provided,
stated Erdahl, thus cutting costs
to'around IA of the cost if the

Installation of air-condition-o
ing was originally slated to be

additional work had to be done
at the present time.

PIesent plans call for a 150
ton unit costing between $40,000
and $55,000. Space is allotted
for a potential capacity of 180
tons.

Cost of the air-conditioning
and its installation, emphasized
Erdahl, is being borne entirely
by profits made by the College
Union since its opening.
An average profit of $17,000

per year has been realized from

Thursday, March 13, I95. _

ollege Union Building

Plans Air Conditioning

the Union’s operation. This has
been placed in a Reserve Fund
which is designed to be used for
purchasing equipment as need-
ed.

Erdahl reports that profit
made by the Union comes chief-
ly from food service operations.
All food service units, including
the State Room, snack bar, -
luncheonette, and banquet serv-
ice, have been operating in the
black since their opening in
1954, said Erdahl.

The annual Interfraternity
Council “Greek Week” will be-
gin next week with a number of
the fraternities attending
churches this Sunday as a group.

Church attendance, it was
brought out at the IFC meeting
yesterday, will help illustrate
one of the purposes of “Greek
Week”——the creation of better
relations betWeen fraternity men
and between the fraternity sys-
tem and the public.
Exchange suppers will be held

during the week by the frater-

Annuol IFC ‘Greek Week'

Includes Church} Banquet
nities. Members of the eighteen
fraterni ies will visit other fra-
ternities for the evening meal.
A door to door collection is

planned for Wednesday and
Thursday nights to collect food
which will be given to the local
welfare department for distri-
bution‘ to needy families.
A banquet for all fraternity

men, their dates, and special
guests is planned for Friday
night in the College Cafeteria.

Fraternity men will be par-
ticipating in a field day Satur-
day afternoon.

Sl. Palricks Dance

To Be Held Sal.
The Engineers’ Council, stu-

dent' government organization
for the School of Engineering
at State College, will present
their annual St. Patrick's Dance
Saturday from 8 pm. until mid-
night in Reynolds Coliseum.
The spring social function,

which is named after the patron
saint of engineers, will be at-
tended by engineering students,
faculty, and guests. Music will
be provided by the Southerners
of Wake Forest College.

Outstanding 'Senior
The highlight of the inter-

mission program will be the
award made to the “Outstand-
ing Senior in Engineering,”
whose name will be announced
by Dr. J. Harold Lampe, dean
of engineering. The dean will
present the winner with an en-
graved pocket watch.
der of St. Patrick, engineering
leadership fraternity, will
knight other outstanding engi-
neering seniors chosen on the
basis of Scholarship and leader;
ship. The Society will also name
outstanding freshman engineers
Companions of St. Patrick.

In addition, women for the
dance will be presented at this
time. (See picture page 3)

Golden Chain Meets
Monday In Union
There will be no meeting of

the Golden Chain on Friday, as
announced.- The meeting will be
held Monday, March 17, at 12:00
noon at the College Union. Par-
ent’s Week-end will be discussed

Also at intermission the Or-‘

To Print Shop

The college administration
has moved this week to settle
the $26,000 debt of. the Wolf-
pack Club. The money is owed
the College Print Shop.

Chancellor Bostian told The
Technician yesterday that “our
need for a definite agreement
with the people who use the
Print Shop is long overdue.”

It was announced that a plan
has been worked out to settle
the debt, but the plan will have
to be submitted to and accepted
by the Alumni Association, the
Wolfpack Club, and the Publica-
tions Board—the three groups
that own the Print Shop—be-
fore it is official.
The Chancellor continued by

saying, “We could have made
them (the Wolfpack Club) pay
the money owed if we had want-
ed to, but we wouldn’t have had
as good an athletic program as
we’ve now got.”

It was brought out by The
Technician last week that the
Wolfpack Club owed $26,049.66
to the Print Shop for work done
over the past seven cars. In
addition, it was repfited that
an additional $5,166.52 was

letic Department.
Print Shop Accounts

The figures quoted were ob-
tained from a list of outstand-
ing accounts of the Print Shop
on December 31,1957. Thugh‘

owed the Print Shop by the Ath-é

the Print Shop record show fit .

Chancellor Moves

On Wolfpack Debt

the money is owed by both the
Wolfpack Club and the Ath-
letic Department, it was learn-
ed yesterday in a meeting with
the Chancellor and the Busi-
ness Manager that there was
some error in billing and that
the entire debt, which amounts
to over $30,000, is owed by the
Wolfpack Club alone.

Since 1952 the Print Shop
has been owned by the Publica-
tions Board, the Alumni Asso-
ciation, and the Wolfpack Club
——with each group owning an
equal share.

Plan Being Prepared
Though the plan to settle the

debt has not yet been made pub-
lic by the administration, Mr.
Vann, State Business Manager,
said that he has been working
on the plan this week, and it
will be presented to all three
groups as soon as possible for
their consideration.

It was stated that it is hoped
that the plan could be made
definite and be announced be»
fore the end of the week. A spe-
cial meeting of the Publications
Board will probably be held to-
night to discuss the matter.
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_ .w-OfTheCafeteria...

‘HowStudentsCanHelp
IThe College Cafeteria announced earlier this week
M a new “Special” is now being offered students.
MbDonald Abernathy’s Letter To The Editor, which
»mred in The Technician in February, may have
What prompted the improved “Special,” the main
mean for the change was an attempt to increase the

' volume of business done by the Cafeteria.
At the beginning of the year the Cafeteria manage-

ment announced that $5.00 books of meal tickets would
be sold this year for $4.50. Late last semester, the Cafe-
teria announced that Sunday breakfast would no longer
be served. Now, the “Special" has been improved to give
a wider choice to the student.

, All of these changes have been made because of the
decline in volume of the Cafeteria. Still, however, the
number of people eating at the Cafeteria is not great
enough for it to operate efficiently and profitably.
The trouble, however, does not lie with the Cafeteria

management. Mr. Sutherland has welcomed student opin-
ion and criticism; he has worked with the Student Gov-
ernment; and he is trying in every way to give as good
and as much food to his customers as he can Without
losing money.
The price of a book of meal tickets, for example, makes

it possible for students to eat the $.50 “Special” each
day for $.45 if he buys the meal tickets.
The trouble stems from the ruling of the Legislature

last session which required the director of any self-
sustaining operation to pay for a salary increase to em-
ployees through increased receipts.
Because of the ruling, the prices at the Cafeteria were

increased last fall to provide these increased receipts.
With the price increases, however, came a lower volume
of business. '
Needless to say, the Cafeteria is not the most delight-

ful place in the city to eat, nor is the atmosphere of the
place comparable to that, of Hofbrau’s or the Steak
House. And when a group of students getjin their car
to go eat, it is just as easy for them to drive somewhere
off campus for a meal . . . and a lot easier to find a place
to park when they get there.
The Legislature is being asked this session to appro-

priate money for a new cafeteria at State. If such an
appropriation were obtained, the new cafeteria would

‘ probably be built between the new dormitory and Tucker
. and would have parking facilities available.
What can the students do to help? First, you can‘ try

.0.wa 0.1.0.0...-000---0 .0...-00.- 0... . 0...

$1,440 In Four. Years

From Intercollegiate Press
Quit quibbling about ama-

teur athletes in college, says
University of New Mexico
LOBO in this editorial.
We quote from the Denver

Post. “Seven members of a
faculty committee at Ohio State
University called on the rest
of the faculty to ask them up in
recommending to the admini-
stration that it should honestly
be admitted that policies on
amateurism in college athletics
should be scuttled.”
Here is what a non—resident

athlete with a full scholarship
ried gets at UNM:

Tuition—$210
Room & Board—$670
Books and Fees—$75 (ap-

proximately)
Optional job+$15 a month

This totals $1090 a year, plus
incidentals such as Sunday
meals at University expense and
vacation meals while in train-
ing. So the athlete at New Mex-
ico gets $1100 in cash and ser-
vices a year. That means $4400
for his college career. That's

- a lot of money for an amateur.
It must also be realized that

UNM is pretty clean in its
athletic doings. When some of
the major colleges. get sacked by
NCAA, the count must be above
$4400 for four years.
We got “sacked” by the NCAA
at State last year, but .

Campus Cosmo.

Weakness 0f
We men at State are very

privileged to be governed, in
fact as well as in theory, so
largely by ourselves. However,
it is‘ no privilege to be governed
badly. The time honored insur—
ance for good government is
keen competition for office and
a constant flow of new men with
new ideas into the governing
body.
Our Student Government is

founded on the same three bod-
ies as the Federal Government.
These bodies are the familiar
legislative, executive, and judi-
the duties of these groups. How-
cial. Everyone knows generally'

Pay Of 'Amateur’ Athletes
Oh! No, No . . . . not here.

This is not to say that there
should not be athletic scholar-
ships. But the University has
100 scholarships in operation
now. Multiply that by $1100
and add $2,500,000 for the new
gym, and then add full-time
coaching salaries and then fig-
ure this total for one year, and
one becomes impressed with
UNM’s financial concern for
athletics. -
But we wish only to quibble

over semantics. There 0 is no
“amateurism” in college ath-
letics. Just as a student on an
academic scholarship may prop-
erly be called a professional
student, so an athlete is pro;
fessional, for he receives pay-
ment for his ability.
So let us be done with the

term “amateurism”. There are
professional athletes at New
Mexico and thousands more
across the country. They are a
collegiate economic class.

But. lest the veterans and
married students, and others
scraping through from semester
to semester, become enraged at
this apparent injustice, let us
remind them that it is their
own fault. Next time they’re
born, let them make sure they
come into this world six feet
six inches in height or 235
pounds
money.

in weight. That’s the;
way to get some of the free

Many people have been asking
recently, “Why can’t the pay
phones in the dormitories be re
placed by'free phones, and add
the few cents cost per student
to the activity fee?” Here are
the answers to that quéstibn. v

First of. all, the telephone
company will not install tele-
phones to be used at the regu-
lar Iresidential rate; instead,
they insist that they must
charge by the number of calls
made through any phone . . . the
rate would be $.10 per call for
the first 75 calls, and $.05 per
call for all after that. More
people would be using the phones
more frequently if they ‘were
free, and so this system would
prove to be even more expen-
sive than the present setup.
One possibility that has been

investigated is expanding the
present switchboard facilities of
the college to take care of phanes
in the dormitories. However,
this would involve a great ex-
pense . . . both fo1
sw1tchboa1d equipment and also
for the many new trunk lines
that would have to be installed.

any system of free phones
would benefit only those making about the situation. Write me -

State’s "Judicial System Told
junior are held over by the
Board for the coming year.

( Note : though the Student
Government elections are held
in April, anyone who wished
'to mm for office must sign the
election book between March 17-
25.)
One very important project

of the Student Government at
present is the work being done
by the Senate Investigations
Committee. They are consider-
ing the amending of our Consti-
tution to more clearly define the
laWS which bind Student Gov-
ernment action. Part of the
amending which is expected to

tem. This weakness is: the some
men hear an appeal as found the.
man guilty in the first place. No
one is qualified to judge the Ju-
dicial Board’s action .on the
Bell case except the Chancellor,
who is supposedly the only oth-
er person with the facts. But a
lot of the second guessing and
censure directed toward the J u-
dicial Board probably would not
have occurred had another im-
partial group reviewed Bell’s
appeal.
Our National Law recognizes

the right of appeal to a new
body'as necessary for safeguard-
ing justice. When we have at

IDGAD

ROY LATHROP

the new

It has been pointed out that is not willing to help.

.r
a lot of calls each night, since-
many of us make very few calls
during the week. . we would
all be paying the same fee, but
not all would get the Same serv--
ice. .

Perhaps the biggest objection
to toll-freedmnes is the matter
of long distance calls. It would
be almost impossible for oth‘e
phone company or the college to
trace calls to the person making
them, because anybody on or oil‘
campus could walk into the dorm '
and give a false name. 1
Some people have argued that.

Carolina has free phones so why
can’t we . . . the reason is that
Carolina owns their telephone
system in Chapel Hill, and can
give the students fair rates.

All of us hope that somebody
can think of a practical sub-
stitution for pay telephones. It
gets pretty tiresome wasting
dimes calling Meredith’s switch-
board only to find the line is
busy. .even though the oper-
ator will hold your call until
the line is free, sometimes the
wait is too long and not worth
that dime after all.

If any of you have any sug‘»
gestions, I’m sure everybody
will be interested to hear them.
It’s not that the administration

.they
just don’t know what to dr;

’in care of The Technician . . .
or call on Sunday, Tuesday, or

Now! For Spring
Dac‘ron and "Ivy Cotton"

Slacks
A new light and airy fabric of
61’)? Dacron and 33% cotton
that. really holds its crease.
More dracron adds strength
and shape retention for the
lightest and most comfortable
slack you've ever seen!

$1 0.95

Wednesday nights . . . if you
have any dimes left. ‘

‘the Cafeteria again . . . see if the new Special meal is e‘t’e‘" I Wilt! “39mg" totfinumet’ occur'will Change 0“" jl‘d’dary lea“ 9‘ two'bo‘ly court at State .. 8.9 some ac S 9“ e DOSI- setup. then we will have a fundamen-not better than before. Second, and most 1mportant, you tlons on these bodies and about The Bell Case tally safer system for deciding
x can do your share 1n urglng the Leg1slature to appro- the1r election, for the enlight- The controversy over the Ben innocence or guilt, Just as im- .
: priate the needed money. enmenthof. the éveige. State case has obviated a basic weak. portant, we should then have a MENS WEAR
I , . man W 0 Is 1n res 1n e ness in Our present judicial sys- Judicial s stem that will r '
E . The next time you go. home or wrlte your parents, ask continuance of good student gov-O ........ Onearly hold the confidenczwoil "dub". “ Sh“ College

them to get 1n touch w1th the1r legislator and urge him ernment hel‘E- the student body
to vote for the appropriation when it comes up. Or, tear
this editorial out and put it in with your next letter.

State College has students from every county in North
Caroiina. If every legislator from every county were
contacted by a number of his constituents, our chances
of receiving an appropriation for a new Cafeteria would
be greatly enhanced.

This is definitely a matter in which every student can
participate. Won’t you help by mentioning it to your
parents? —DB
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Three Branches
The executive body is com-

prised of a president, vice pres-
ident, secretary and treasurer.
These men are paid by the stu-
dent body salaries of 35, 25, 20,
Iand 15 dollars a month respec-
tively. These positions are filled
once a year by campus-wide

1election.
of a senate. Each senator

his class and school;
mately 50 senators are chosen
each year during campus elec-
tions. .
Our judicial body is known as.

the Judicial Board. This group
is comprised of ten 1nen——four
seniors, three juniors, and three
sophomores. Only seven of the
ten positions on the Board are
elected annually by campus-
wide elections; each year two
rising seniors and one rising

27 Parking Tickets
To 9-Monthw Visitor

After receiving 27 parking
tickets, a student at te Col-
lege donated $27 to he “more
for less” city yesterday. His
answer to the request for pay-

to this city—why should I have
to pay these tickets ?”-—CB

The legislative body consists“.
15 ‘ '_;

elected to represent 200 men of '
approxi- *

ment from- Judge Daub was, ._
“I’m just a nine-month visitor :

Late Show
Saturday
Night At

1 l :15 P.M.
All Seats

GLENNFORD
JACK LEMMON

ANNA KASHFI BRIAN DONLEW
recnmomon-

Village Theatre
Cameron V111...

I
I
I We Feature Daily A Special Plate
j Consisting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

; 40¢

ni Everyday—

10 Meats from ................... 35c. g
8 Hot Vegetables from .............. _.....,.'IOc
15 Salads from .................................. 10c .
10 Desserts from ................................ 10c

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of ID to 300

ms» Vs/
can-1m».
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The Engineers’ Council,’ student government organisation for the School of Engineering is
having their annni St. Patrick’s Dance Saturday evening, larch 15, in the William Neel
Reynolds Coliseum. Sponsors for the social event, "which is named after the patron saint of
engineers, are pictured above. Top row, left to right: Mrs. Betty Jo Nnckolls with Edward
W. Nnckolls of Bendersonville, council president; hire. Betty Ann Poindexter with Everett

J. Poindexter of Terboro, council vice president and dance com- '
‘ mittee chairman; Mrs. Margaret Madren with Paul L. Madren
of Hon College, council treasurer; Miss Carolyn Barrington of

. Fayetteville with Lewis Ballard of Mooresville, council secre-
tary. Bottom row. left to right: Mrs. Bettie Williams Liguori
with Robert R. Liguori of Southington, Connecticut, entertain-
ment zchairmen; Miss Jo' Ann Mansfield of Burlington with Frank

1 Madren of Elan, College. door arrangements chairmen; Mrs.
Jo Ann Ferrell and Jim Ferrell of Durham. publicity chairmen;
Miss Mary Alice Martin of. Winston-Salem with Robert A.
Vogler of Winston-Salem, invitations chairman; and Miss Mary
Lou Bolts of Goldsboro with. Le
banquet chairman. .

wrence B. Gurley of Goidshoro,

UNC Research Director

To Speak Here Tonight
A public lecture is planned for Riddick Auditorium beginning

at 8 p.m. tonight.

Rabbi Plans Monday.
Consultation Visits
Rabbi ‘E. M. Rosenzweig, di-

rector of the B'Nai B’rith Hillel
. foundation in North Carolina,
will be on the campus each Mon-
day afternoon for consultation.

,. He will be available to the
students for aid on any kind of
questions, needs, or concems im-
portant to them.
Rabbi Rosenzweig will be in

the College Union each Monday
from 2 to 5 p.m. In the case of
special need he will he available
for consultations in the evening.

In a talk sponsored by the,
State College Chapter of Sigma
Xi, Ainerica’s highest society in
the general sciences, Dr. Bryce
S. DeWitt of the University of
North Carolina will discuss “The
Nature of the Gravitational
Field.” -

Dr. DeWitt is now Director of
Research of the North Carolina
Institute of Field Physics at
Chapel Hill.
From 1962 to 1956. he was

Theoretical Physicist at the Re-
diation Laboratory of the Uni-
versity of California.

Dr. DeWitt joined the stefl of
the UNC Physics Dept. in 1956.

'3

Electrical-Mechanical-Nuclear

ENGINEERS

Detroit Edison Co.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Research and Development

tl Plant and System Design
Equipment Engineering .
Planning for Growth

Purchasing
Sales

Reserve Your Appointment Time At Placement
Office To See Our Representative

Tuesday,

For Summer And Full-Time Employment

March 18-
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HIGHT CLEANERS In LAUNDRY lass Weeiun '
smers-uunoserm Loafers

‘Your Satisfaction is Our First Concern
Across ire- the N. C. hate Tower Styled after the ousted

Meghan-ole“
’ F _._.. looters. lied: or a.“

‘ - van. All sizes available.

Chicken In The Basket 313-”

' 1809 GLENWOOD AVE. Other Loafers from as,”

"Our Specialty"

“ 36 Fried Chicken With French Fried
Pm, Salad I: Honey—It's GOODl

WEAR
Hillsboro at StateW

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHH) ‘ .

with the AdvancedARMY R.O.T.C. course

if you are a sophomore Army R.O.'I'.C. student, there are three
important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O.‘|’.C.

course. As an advanced R.O.‘I'.C. student, you will:

1. learn to lead
With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in
Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in '
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

2. Attain Officer’s Rank .
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your
.military obligation as an Army officer. You will
not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army ofiice‘r, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in an important capacity. tits

53:!

t
3. Receive Extra Income

With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualliy for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid Sl i7 for your six-
week summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
oilivecentspermiletoandfromlleeamp.
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The annual off-season preview
of North Carolina State’s var-
sity football team will be staged
l‘re Saturday afternoon when
(oach Earle Edwards sends his
varsity against a team of for-
mer Wolfpack stars.
The game is set for o’clock

the practice field behind
Reynolds Coliseum. The contest
is sponsored by the college Mon-
ogram Club and the public is
invited to attend at 50¢ per head.

The game climaxes spring
practice for State’s defending

Atlantic Coast Conference cham—
pions.

“I am anxious to see the var-
sity in action against the Old
Timers,” Coach Edwards said.
“I think we accomplished quite
a bit during spring practice.
Saturday’s game should answer
a lot of questions.”
The varsity will start Bob

Pepe and Jim Crain at ends,
Kelly Minyard and Larry Dixon
at tackles, Bill Rearick and Joe
Rodri at guards and Paul Ba-
lonick at center.

Statistics Released

For Basketball Season

MANHATTAN

Player 1: fga fgrn pet. {ta Itm pct. rbs. avg. pt“ dsq. pts. avg
Pucmu 24 344 151 4:19; 105 76 725?;- 60 2.5 52 1 378 15.7Richter 2.1 236 105‘ 469‘} I30 78 60V: 261 10.8 til) 7 294 12.2MacGillivray 24 196 96 45",} 112 76 682'} I53 15.3 7-1 4 263 11.1Steymliuvich 20 126 47 37% 43 2:") 58‘}? 115 5.7 42 1 119 5.9>llaizher .. . . . 2:} 114 49 43% 46 24 52% 136 5.9 41‘ l 122 5.3'glehardt ..... l! 49 IR 377' 16 12 75% 1?. 1.0 10 l 48 4.3Clark ...... 2?. 65 22 340A. 45 31 60% 101 4.5 61 l 75 3.4“Waters ......... 11') 24 12 509; 4 2 50% 9 0.9 9 0 26 2.6Hopper ......... ll 9 2 22% 10 9 90% 9 0.81 6 0 13 1.2Bennett ........ 21 0 0 0% 1 0 0’7: 2 0. 3 0 0 0.Bell ........ .18 225 95 42% 92 65 71’; 63 3.5 311 n 255 11.1 .Estis ......... 8 l3 4 31'31 2 1 5|"? 10 1.2 S 0 9 1.1 §Team... ....,, 11)?!
TOTALS . _ .State . ....... 24 1401 604 435'} 606 399 669; 1034 46. 4 411 II» 1601 66.9Opponents ..... 24 1450 524 36% 616 420 70'; 890 1‘7.0 42 IS 1411 61.5
RESUIII‘S: lOverall 18-6; Conference 10-41 , .
State .\ Opp, EXHIBITION GAME

72 Atlantic Christian 44 9“ Lamp LeJeune 5462 'Wake Forest 51 w h ,80 Penn State 62 2‘1; .gle'mPQn E;59 ‘Clemson 11.0311. 63 m. ,S‘lflm‘é 1' 5586 ‘South Carolina 73 '4’; ‘Dmk (Lamina 6578 Eastern Kentucky 75 u e 0"”g)? VIIIIII'IOVH 56 ‘19 ‘Maryland 130T) 6‘69 ‘North Carolina times» 81DIXIE CLASSIC 71 liaSalleFm g:
71 Northwestern 68 91 ' ake or
11:1 wake Fme” 61 m SofificczéaiiraNAMENT 61n . ' Ipull No1th Carolina lLoss) 39 58 North Carolina 1Loss1 64
g __
84 ‘Virginia 70 1607 147775 ‘Duke 120T! (Lossi 76 Denotes Conference Game58 ‘North Carolina (0T1 57 Compiled by Bill Hensley57 ‘Maryland 48 Sports Publicity Director
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RESTAURANT

Southern Cooking—Grade A Restaurant—Choice Steaks
525 HIIIsboro

STEPHENSON'S

FEATU

Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

[Ray Anthony

Neorness of You

Bewitched

Many Others

RECORD DEPT.

NEW HI-Fl LP RELEASE

RING

“Old 'I'Imers”GameSaturday

Marks End Of Spring Drills

The backfield will have Ernie
Driscoll at quarterback, Ken
Trowbridge and Ron Podwika
at halfbacks and Arnold Nelson
at fullback. Don Hafer, number
one fullback last year, is on
the baseball team and will not
be available.
The Old'Timers, coached by

Bill Smaltz, will include some
of the Wolfpack’s top stars of
the past, including Alex Web-
ster and Dick Christy.

Smaltz said a definite start-
ing lineup hasn’t been picked

’but he listed the squad as it now
stands.

Ends—John Collar,
Miketa and Jay Beacon.

Tackles — John Szuchan,
Vince Bagonis, Paul Gibson,
Darrell Dess, Dick DeAngelis,
Tom Guerrieri, Bob Paroli,
John Wagoner.
Guards—Ed Hordubay, Ju-

liuS Compton.
Centers—Jim Oddo,

Tonn.
Quarterbacks—Eddie West,

Tom Katich.
Left halfbacks—Alex Web-

ster, George Marinkov.
Right halfbacks Dick

Christy, Steve Vitek.
Fullbacks—Tony Guerrieri,

Wally Prince.
Proceeds from the game will

be used by the Monogram Club
to buy new furniture for the
club room. Tickets can be se-
cured from any member of the
Monogram Club.

State Places 16th
In Final UP Poll

In the final polls ‘of the year
by the two major neWS gather-
ing agencies, the Wolfpack of
N. C. State College was placed
in sixteenth spot by the United
Press and twentieth position by
the Associated Press.

State was rewarded with these
honors after compiling a sea-
sonal record of 18-6. Other ACC
teams who placed in the final
UP poll were Maryland (6),_
Carolina (12), and Duke (13).

Don

Dick

”an

AchritersNameCa

Top” Conference cocci

BOD LINDBI
Coach Everett Case, the sil—

ver-haired mentor of N. C.
State’s famed Wolfpack, has
been named Atlantic Coast Con-
ference “Coach of the Year” by
league sports writers.
Coach Case, the old master

of basketball himself, who

a #0
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RESTAURANT

Famous Continental

Foods

Cameron Village
Raleigh, N. C.

Phone 5878
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400 Hillsbore St.

CANTON CAFE

Welcome

CHINESE 8. AMERICAN FOOD

EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

Students

TE 2-7867

Savings: 3%

Member P.D.I.C.

w: INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

lll'l‘lllNAL BANK
(WM Club, feel I)

.
‘l’lll TICIINICIAN

“13,1”.

brought to Dixie its first big
league basketball, has hen cited
as “Coach of the Year” three
times in the past five years.
This tribute was paid to the 57
year-old Cage mentor in 1964,
again in 1955, and again this
year.
The head coach and strate-

gist of the Wolfpack was so
honored as a result of his out-
standing job of leading his
Wolfpack squad through an
overly rough season and emerg-
ing in the thick of battle. At
the outset of the season, Coach
Case admitted any chance for
a winning season was very slim,
but at the end, his squad stood.
tall and could reflect on a bright
season.
Under the fine leadership of

Coach Case, the Wolfpack com-
piled the best overall season
won-lost record in the ACC,
winning 17 while losing only
5. Finishing second in the ACC
race, the Pack went into the
ACC Touinament with high'
hopes. Due to the loss of Whitey
Bell, it was rough going for
the Wolfpack in the taurney,
and they. lost a close battle to
Carolina.
Leading the conference race

for several weeks, State was
considered the team to beat un-
til the loss of Bell gave Coach
Case and his Wolfpack a big
upset.

'sportaDeadlinefer-trlss

To Coach Everett Case, the;
supporters of the State College!
Wolfpack and the basketball?
fans throughout the state of:
North Carolina, owe a t1emen-l
dous “vote of thanks"

hearty “well-done” for the
championship teams be h
turned out in his 12 years at
coaching at N. C. State and for
making North Carolina “the
basketball capital of the South”.

StudentoFaeulty Intrsmaral
Tournament in Table Teanb
and Handball. Entries are
now being accepted for Che.
glee and doubles in ht.
is ~llareb as. For man-.1
information, call Art Hash at
Extension 218.

..

(Illulll

see our NY
Bermuda Shorts

e DACRON—CO‘I'TONlS
e rouse canon Stems
. canon r. DACRON cores
0 WASH N’WEAR STRIP“. .CHECKS AND PLAIDS.
AND MANY OTHER

FABRICS

$4.95 up

MEN'S all/EAR
Hillsboro at State Cell...

$4. ALSUMS
3 $5. ALBUMS
' $6. ALBUMS

SPECIAL'LJ. SALE

Special! Special! LP Albums $1.49 I: $1.98

MUSIC BAR
Corner Salisbury and Herpett Street

'I'E 4-9406

$3.18
$3.98
$4.75

at the shark with

for the tough-beard guy!

MY CLOSESI SHAVE
t... “My closest shave happened under water while baiting
"*1 sharks to hotograp

“My spear’ed bait-fish hid in a hole, pouring clouds of
~ blood around me. Smelling blood, a 7-foot man-east,

unable to find the bait, rushed no.1 dodged and started
taking pictures. I kept the camera between us wish
the shark circled hungrily for five full minutes. Thur ‘
my air supply ran short, so 1 used psychology. 1 lunged
shot away—and so did I!"

For YOUR Close Shaves. try new Colgate Instant Shave
in the handy pushbutton can. There’s no easier way to
shave. no matter what razor you use. A great shave “buy

Colgate Instant Shave
mum-meanwulfll-aD-red‘

Ciampi
Expert.

byEi'

says shark expert Elgin Clampl.

my camera. Startled,hs
1:3
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PleturodhereareaponsorsfortheCoronation Ball which Chi
M of Phi Kappa Tau, social fraternity at State College.
w- hsld Saturday night, March 15 at Scandia Village. Left
to right: Miss Jeanette Gilliam of Burlington with James F.
Valera!“Burlington, secretary; Miss Patsy Cummings of
i‘l’arhorowithDonaldW. AndersonotTarboro, programcora-
mittee chair-an; Miss Joan Belt of Burlington with Charles It.
Rhodes of Burlington, vice president; and Mrs. Thomas B. Long
of Raleigh‘with Thomas B. Long of Winston-Salem, president.
Dr. William B. Aycock, chancellor of the University of North
Carolina and a Phi Kappa Tau alumnus will be guest speaker

‘ at the Anniversary Banquet prior to the dance celebrating the
51:1 anniversary of the fraternity’s founding.

Student Affairs Bulletin

Am'IIIAD DISPLAY at Hill Li- “! will elect oflieers Tuesday nighthrary. Th. display is an unusual caller» It 7:80 that in 108 Page ~Hall.tion, at arrowheads of N. C. Indians Seven Brides Per Seven Brothers willwhich beings to Mr. E. F. Golbton of.be the College Union Week-end movie.

Intornationoz Known
_*To Speak In Union Friday

color studies on Italy, Germany

nowIIPhotogro'hor

During thepaat spring, he
spoke for the U.. 8. Government
on f‘The American Scene” in all
parts of the western zone of
Germany. He was the only color
photographer ever to be spon-
sored by our government.

mars“ Irma
Beverages, Pizzas ‘

Donald Sultner Welles, inter-
nationally recognised eolor pho-
tographer, will speak and show
and the United States Friday.
night at 7 pm. at the College
Union. .

Saturday, Welles will take
any interested amateur photo-
graphers on a field trip, prob-
ably to the Duke Gardens, leav-
ing the- Union at l p.m.

Welles has recently returned
from Austria, Germany and Spaghetti, Submarines
Italy where he took over 3,000
new color photographs to be Meals and Sandwiches
used in his lectures. in thiscountry. Aero- Prom 'I'eatils School

hmmwmmmmmfl
For Sale

COLLEGE
RESTAURANT
A Goad Place TO Eat

REASONABLE PRICES
I906 Hilshsro St.

One set at Wiboa Dyna-Weight .
Irons, I956 Model, for sale.

Call
Geno Smith

TE 4-2001 or TE 3-6545
1‘\

HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

Basket -
IOI‘I GLENWODD AVE.

lathAPP CID“ fofr all.“ _ .81.25 gallon in basement O -at Hummi- orI:oo-6:...oopm GCI'I'IBFri. This is an annualmoney-linking event spomred by Hor- GII" SONIC.
A snail-aura party will be held “WI-90

withthe glrls rmnggt Oamgxu31°" 3.05 on On Oilhe Ba I am ay“gin?at m p.In. All B’aptist stu- 30" "at... St.
dents interested in attending are re- TE 2-7 6.
«routed to sign up bynoon Friday at —the BSD Center. There will be a chargeW ‘

tsto cover the eost of supper.50The?! will meet Tuesday at 7 :00min Riddle]: 242. The speaker willhe.Ir. Richard P. Heller of DuPontwho will slash.on “Work Sampling."

BARNEY'S GRILL
We Never Close 00

hLLEGrE‘kSPEgAf
M D. Hamburger Steak for 75s

GATTIS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY

i 2000 PAIRVIEW RD.

FRIENDLY111‘ Irma.

a I A“ MM" Cleaners
Enpsrtlodylnlonder 29l0 Hillsboro

Repair—Ports .....
MOIAIKInb "wa Clean

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Irsho Service-Wheel Balancing

r l ‘

FlNCH’S SPECIAL

Each Evening From 5-8 P.M.

. We‘Will Give A

SPECIAL DESSERT

Listed On Our Menu At

NO EXTRA COST

Why? Because We Appreciate Your
Business and Enjoy Waiting On ‘

State College Students

Finch‘s Restaurant

and Drive-InClothes Clean"
' Yarborough

Garage
3020 Hlllsboro TE 2-68“

..——.

GINO'S
Italian Restaurant

409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH. N. C

All Italian Foods,
Steak 8- Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

All 'Round Campus """
You’ll see Our new Foulard \ ()\\!
Cotton, Ancient Madder, Pais-
ley, and Bastiste Oxford SpOrt
Shirts for Spring. Priced From

$3.95
A MAN’S SILIPOO‘AMAAI,

RADIATOR R‘ErAIR

Maddrey‘s Auto Service
Anngepair to Any Car

ONE BLOCK BELOW TEXTILE BUILDING
J. GARLAND MADDREY

Owner
PHONE TE 4-910! 3005 "moose 87.»:

W.N.C.

"Easfitatw .._.r

Won't you select yours now,
while selections are at their
peak. Be sure to see the La-
mete Alligator Shirts we've just

Wlflllla

in Shower-Safe Plastic!

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.
Removes dandruff without removing natural Oils. Gives you rich,
man-sired lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking
. . . with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying
soaps . . .so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

125 ‘

WW SHAMPOO by suuuou

enema...
(BytheAathorof“R¢lIgRoandtheflog, Boys!’'oad,

"Barefoot Boy with Check.")

FOR BETTER on FOR WORSE.

The first thought that comes into our minds upon entering
college is, of course, marriage. But how many of us go about
seeking mates, as I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner?
Not many, you may be sure.
So let us today make a scientific survey Of the two principal

causes of marriage—personality need and propinquity.
. Personality need means that we choose mates because they
possess certain qualities that complete and fulfill our own per-
sonalities. Take, for example, the case of Alanson Duck.
As a freshman Alanson made a fine scholastic record, played

varsity scrabble, and was president of his class. One would
think that Alanson was a totally fulfilled man- But he was not.
There was something lacking in his life, something vague and
indefinablc that was needed to make his personality complete.
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was

walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named Grace Ek oligred him 2 handsome red and white pack
and said, “Marlborox.”

‘ “Yes!” he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been
needing to round out his personality~the hearty fulfillment of
Marlboro Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildncss ‘of their fine
tobacco, the easy draw of their unparalleled filter, the ease and
convenience of their crushprooffiip-top box. “Yes, I will take a
Marlboro!” cried Alanson. “And I will also take you to wife
if you will have me!” ’

“La!” she exclaimed. throwing her apron over her face. But
after a while she removed it and they were married. Today
they live happily in Baffin Land where Alanson is with an
otter-glazing firm and Grace is a bookie.

Propinquity, the second principal cause of marriage, simply
means closeness. Put a boy and a girl close together for a sus—

‘ tamed period of time and their proximity will certainly ripen
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is
the case of Fafnir Sigafoos.

While a freshman at Louisiana State University, Fafnir was
required to crawl through the Big..Inch pipeline as‘part of his
fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge and,
alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north.

As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass,a
Purdue lreshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl through
the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation.

Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, ahd' New York State, Fafnir and Mary Alice discovered
they had much in common—like a mutual affection for licorice,
lbobsledding, and the nonsense verse Of Arnold Toynbee. When
they reached the Vermont border they were going steady, and
when-“Icy emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, Maine,
theywereeneused
Afteragoodhotbaththeyweremarriedandtodaythcylive

inKlamathFalls, OregomwhemFafnirisinthewcightsand
measurcsdepartznentandMaryAliceisintheroofinggame.
Thcyhavethrcechildrcn,allnamod Norman. emu-u...

Prophquityissuntomsanlooewhenyouputmv
ebutoapsckolllulbaoaasadslermplessurebyths
madthiseolumn.
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